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Symphony No. 8 in G major, Op. 88 
Allegro con brio 
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Allegro ma non troppo 
Christopher Rouse 
(b. 1949) 
Antonin Dvorak 
(1841-1904) 
TEXT & TRANS LA TIO NS 
Igor Stravinsky 
J. S. Bach Choral Variations, 
"Vom Himmel hoch da komm' ich her11 
Vom Himmel hoch, da komm ich her, 
Ich bring euch gute neue Mar; 
Der guten Mar bring ich so viel, 
Davon ich singen und sagen will. 
From heaven on high I come to you; 
I bring you good new tidings! 
I bring you so many good tidings 
Of which I want to sing and speak. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Igo! Stravinsky 
J. · )ach Choral Variations, 
"\i &:l Himmel hoch da komm' ich her Variations11 
Arnold Schoenberg and Igor Stravinsky were notorious adversaries, as 
their two differing approaches to composition became symbolic- . 
especially during Stravinsky's Nee-Classic period-of the polemics in 
the musical world during the first half of the twentieth century. In 
simple terms the crux of the disagreement might be attributed to the 
fact that Stravinsky's compositions were popular and Schoenberg's were 
not, but this is only a surface observation that does not reach the real 
impetus of their mutual ire. Schoenberg regarded Stravinsky's brand of 
Nee-Classicism as an affront to his own efforts. In Schoenberg's mind 
Stravinsky had fallen back on a mode of writing that was craven and 
perhaps meretricious in its refusal to confront the issues of modernism 
m music-a reliance on the musical rhetoric of the past was 
antithetical to the modernist project. In Schoenberg's words, the 
neoclassicists "nibbled at dissonances, and therefore want to rank as 
modern, but are too cautious to draw the consequences from it." 
Schoenberg went so far as to lampoon Stravinsky's Nee-Classic style in 
his Three Satires Op. 28 where he sets a poem of his own authorship 
entitled "Kliene Modernsky11 (Little Modernsky). In it he pokes fun at 
what he considers Stravinsky's less than daring approach to music, 
accusing him of a banal and outmoded style of writing, which was 
tantamount to a pale imitation of Bach. 
But these two giants of 20th century music would eventually find that 
they had more in common with one another than their polemic indicates: 
the prime indicator of this would have been Stravinsky s turn to 12-tone 
composition in the last period of his life (a conversion which 
conveniently happened roughly a year after Schoenberg's death). But 
there is more to it than that. They shared a penchant common to many 
20th century composers: a fascination with t11e music of the past. 
·j ) layman surveying the various musical trends of the 20fu century would fin~ hard to believe that old masters such as Bach and Handel have 
anything at all to do with the often seemingly cacophonous sounds which 
pervade contemporary composition. But the compositional processes of 
yore had a palpable relevance for men like Schoenberg, Stravinsky, and 
many others whom we do not normally include in the same breath when 
speaking of 20th century trends in music. The reworking of masterpieces 
of past music was a useful endeavor for the thoughtful student composer 
laboring to better w1derstand the inner logic of musical structure, or 
the s~ason~d professi?nal ~eeking to make a new artistic statement by 
mergmg hi.s or her voic:e with one from history. It was .a way of coming 
to terms with the loommg shadow of past genms. Durmg his career 
Stravinksy arranged or incorporated into his own compositions the music 
of composers induding Grieg, Chopin, Mussorgsky, Tchaikovsky, 
Pergolesi, Gesualdo, and Sibelius. 
No composer was more at the center of this kind of activity than J.S. 
Bach, whose work proved quite attractive to members of Schoenberg's 
school. Webern (a musicologist intimately acquainted with the music of 
the past, who produced a critical edition of Issac's Choralis 
Constantinus) supplied the world with his own orchestration of the 
six-part ricercare from Musical Offering, a rendering that refracts the 
masterpiece through Webern's own pointilistic prism. Berg's quotation 
of Bach's harmonization of the chora1e "Es ist genug" in the second 
movement of his Violin Concerto is more well known. Their master 
Schoenberg orchestrated three Bach works: the Prelude and Fugue in E 
flat (BWV 552), and the chorale preludes "Komm, Gott, Schopfer, heiliger 
Geist" (BWV) 631, and "Schmiicke dich, 0 liebe Seele" (BWV 654) . 
. The technique of canon, of which Bach is the undisputed master, was 
especially pertinent to composers aligned with Schoenberg, whose 
business was the (sometimes less than) strict manipulation of a 
twelve-note row using, among other procedures, inversion and retrograde. 
In this way twelve-tone music itself relies heavily on the language of 
the past, although the grammar is mostly so different it seems foreign. 
Given the relationship between serial composition and the formalistic 
language of Bach, it is not surprising that Stravinsky would have chosen 
to do an arrangement of Bach's Canonic Variations for organ on "Vom 
himmel hoch" (BWV 769) at a period in his life when he was starting to 
explore the 12-tone style. 
The tune "Vom himmel hoch" is an old one. Written by Martin Luther 
himself, it was the most popular Christmas carol of all time before 
"Stille Nacht" came along. It was a favorite of Bach's as well: in 
addition to the canonic variations it appears three times in the 
Christmas Oratorio and once in the Magnificat . The Canonic Variations 
were originally published in "riddle" format - cryptically notated in 
such a way that the performer must discover the solution to the piece, 
much like the canons of Musical Offering were. 
Stravinsky arranged "Vom himmel hoch" for a concert at St. Mark's 
Cathedral in Venice in 1956, for which he had already composed his 
Canticum Sacrum. He needed an item to fill out the program, and had 
originally offered the Venetians an arrangement of Gesualdo he had in 
his portfolio. The Venetians, however, wouldn't accept the work of a 
Neapolitan to be performed in their hallowed and historic church, and 
Stravinsky undertook the Bach arrangement. The genesis of composition 
most likely involves more than this: as Milton Babbitt informs us, 
Stravinsky had serial.ism on his mind, and his engagement with Bach ' \ 
be understood "in light of his conception of the canon as a traditional ,/ 
manifestation of serial.ism." 
Aside from adding a chorus, Stravinsky's chief embellishment upon Bach 
consists of the addition of contrapuntal lines to fill out an already very full 
texture .. Naturally these lines lie somewhat outside the traditional 
harmo~1c structure as Bach conceived it, modernizing the 
some discourse of the work. The third variation contains the bulk of 
these a~terations. The transposition of the inner movements away from 
the tome, C, is another departure from Bach, with the second and fourth 
movements. in the traditional key of the dominant, and the middle 
m<;>vem~nt m the less conventional key of the Neapolitan - perhaps a 
pnvate JOke on the Venetians for their rejection of Gesualdo. 
Christopher Rouse 
Symphony No. 1 
Christopher Rouse is an American composer, which makes him the 
ethnic anomaly on a program comprised of composers born in what would 
briefly become the area behind the iron curtain. Perhaps it was the very 
loose etymological affiliation of his name with the French word for Russia 
that p~endered his inclusion on this program. Or perhaps it is the 
fact ' 1,- , .. J Rouse is a highly successful and decorated composer, and at 51 
still c..~~.telative child in a profession where men like Elliott Carter 
produce works at the age of 93, that has led to his inclusion. His 
Trombone Concerto won the Pulitzer Prize for music in 1991, and his 
Symphony No. 1, heard tonight, received the Kennedy Center Friedheim 
Award in 1988 for the best new American composition between 1986 and 
1988. He studied at Oberlin, the University of Pennsylvania and Cornell 
University, with such composers as George Rochberg (whose tutelage he 
forsook of over a difference of ideologies) and George Crumb. On the 
faculty at the Eastman School of Music, he has been the composer-in-
residence for the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra since 1986, and it is for and 
by that ensemble that Symphony No. 1 was commissioned and premiered. 
As a composer Rouse stands as a foil to the modernism that prevailed 
upon men like Milton Babbitt and Pierre Boulez as they led the 
composition community in a direction which took its cue from Arnold 
Schoenberg and company, rather than from the Romantic tradition with 
which Rouse professes an affiliation. To those who associate 
contemporary music with the complex and difficult textures of the 
avant-garde it would appear that Rouse enjoys ironic success in a 
compositional world in which it is a bit rebellious to be old-fashioned. 
Those people, however, who think that contemporary music 
is all serialism and prepared piano haven't been paying attention. 
Rouse's neo-tonal style is less in the shadow of the avant-garde these 
days, and more on par with it - many composers have enjoyed success with 
a return to tonality and traditional genres, including John Harbison and 
John Corigliano. Although Rouse's work is consistent with these more 
traditional trends, especially in his exploration of a genre like the 
symphony which fell into comparative neglect during the height of the 
avant-garde, his music has an edge to it which is absent from that of 
his neo-tonal compatriots. A quick look at his formative years will 
ans'! the question as to why. 
· j'wing up in the 60s, Rouse had little formal schooling in music, most 
likely the result of his parents' attempt to discourage their 
professionally wayward son from a c~reer th~t th~y did !lot perceive as 
viable. Eventually he took up percuss10n as his pnmary instrument - a 
factor that is often evident in his music. During that time he also 
nurtured a love for rock music that proved to have a lifelong impact on 
his music. In many of his earlier works revealing the influences of 
composers such as Bruckner, Berlioz and Shostakovich, the presence of 
rock is also felt. He admits the direct referencing of Led Zeppelin and 
Canned Heat in Bump, the last movement of his triptych Phantasmata, 
and professes that early experiences with Zeppelin's third album while 
studying at Oberlin were of a profound impact on his developing sense of 
meter and rhythm. Rouse's evocation of and allusion to rock music has 
made him a pioneer in the concert hall. 
This raucous influence is mostly absent from his first symphony, 
however. In fact, the symphony marks a turning point in Rouse's style, 
where he begins to eschew the violent pace of his earlier works for 
somewhat (though not entirely) more subtle effects. Rouse's early style 
has been described as "propulsive" and "loud," and his use of the 
orchestra has been referred to as "brutal." These elements are not 
entirely missing from the symphony, but they are restrained. 
The symphony is constructed of four main sections that are played 
together without pause, ultimately making the whole work, in the 
composer's words, a "single-movement Adagio of considerable proportions 
whose overall language is largely tonal." Rouse bills the work as an homage 
of sorts to several composers he "admires especially as composers of Adagios: 
Shostakovich, Sibelius, Hartmann, Pettersson and William Schuman." 
There is a loose program ascribed to the work by its composer, depicting the 
story of a young hero in the Romantic tradition struggling nobly against 
forces that ultimately destroy him: tragically, his martyrdom is ultimately 
unnoticed. The work further betrays Rouse's love of the Romantics with a 
specific and clearly noticeable reference to the opening theme of the Adagio 
of Bruckner's Seventh Symphony arising from the interplay of the solo flute 
and oboe d'amore late in the piece. 
The Symphony has much to offer in rich dynamic contrast. If you are 
listening to it on your stereo, do not make the mistake of turning up 
the volume too loudly during the very quiet opening string gestures-by 
the time you reach the first full force tutti you will need a new set of 
speakers. The work's opening moments have a halted quality to them, and 
the work slowly gets underway. As it does, Rouse starkly alternates 
between quiet, more sparing orchestration and the use of full orchestra, 
creating the dramatic effect suggested by his program. In fact, the 
interchange between smaller and larger forces, as well as the use of 
sections of the orchestra in a soloistic style, reminds one of a 20th 
century genre that might have also been an appropriate title for this 
work: Concerto for Orchestra. Specifically, although not identified by 
Rouse as an influence, moments of the symphony remind at least this 
listener of Bart6k's work of that title. 
Antonin Dvorak 
Symphony No. 8, Opus 88 ') 
Dvorak's Eighth Symphony was not born of some Romantic struggle as 
we might expect, or of any symphonic work of the late 19th century. 
Actually, the most piquant aspect of the circumstances surrounding its 
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composition has t? do with something so m.undane as a dispute with his 
publisher. Dvorak had an arrangement with the German publisher Simrock 
for ro1:-1ghly .ten years in 1890, when the Eighth S_ymp~ony was completed. 
The gist of it was that Dvorak would always give Simrock the first 
chance to publish his compositions as they were finished. It seems, 
however, that Simrock was becoming a bit stingy, offering him only 1,000 
marks for the G major symphony. This was in stark contrast to the sum 
he had been paid for the D minor symphony, which went for six times that 
much. On top of this insult, the publisher probably slighted Dvorak's 
artistic integrity by admonishing him that for commercial reasons short 
pie~es were mo~e desirabl~ th<ll'. sy~phonies: Dvorak replied to this in a 
typical Romantic fashion, mtomng, I shall simply do what God imparts 
me to do." On a somewhat more pragmatic note, the composer asserted 
that he had "lots of ideas for big wor1<s in mind." His attitude was 
clear: if Simrock and his clientele had a proclivity for songs and piano 
works for the parlor, they could find themselves another man. The 
exchange apparently escalated from there. Ultimately Simrock player' •he 
legal card, reminding Dvorak that he was under contract to offer the 1 
firm all new works, in a letter to which the composer never replied. 
So Dvorak looked across the English Channel for the publication of his 
work. He had been developing a strong relationship with England, making 
a total of six trips to the Isle between 1884 and 1890 (and without the 
convenience of the Chunnel!) . Much of his compositional work within that 
time period had its genesis in English commissions and invitations. 
Regarding the G major symphony, he found an accommodating firm in 
Novello of London, who published the work in 1892. Soon thereafter, 
perhaps having a private chuckle, Dvorak produced a four hand piano 
arrangement of the work for Novello-something that would have been 
desirable to Simrock. 
The publication history of the work led to its being nicknamed the 
"English" Symphony of Dvorak, a moniker which must have confused more 
than one concert-goer given that there is nothing English-sounding about 
it. In fact, the piece was written as a tribute of thanks to the Prague 
Academy, an organization to which Dvorak had recently been elected, and 
it was in Prague that the work had its premier in 1890 (not in London as 
some previously thought) . 
The work itself was composed in the serene and pastoral surroundings at 
Dvorak's country house in Vysoka. The cheery disposition of the work 
can be said to evoke the contentment and calm which were pervasive 
during his time in the country (months before his aggravating dispute 
with Simrock). Its style and melodies are replete with all the charm 
of the Bohemian countryside. Listeners can find their own subjective 
images in the work as they fancy, but the evocation of peasant dances, 
rolling hills under a blue sky peppered with fluffy white clouds, and 
perhaps an interruptive storm a la Beethoven's are not inconceivable in 
a collective imagination. Commentators on the work have long stressed 
the symphony's idyllic affectation, and it has become an audience favorite . 
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Vikash Mishra, Newington, CT, UNI 
Michael Nock, Feum Bush, NY, SFA 
john Paulson, Allston, MA, SFA 
Scott Perkins, Bristol, CT, SFA 
Brian Pezza, BostonCo/lege 
Brad Schwarz, Westf ield, Nf , ENG 
Will Shaw, West Bnbylon, NY, ENG 
Kanade Soraci, Lexington, MA, SFA 
Edward Curtis Williams, New York, NY, SFA 
Leland Wiltamuth, Northport , NY, SFA 
BASS 
Adam Alexander, New York, NY, SFA 
Kurt Andresen, Bccc/i Creek, PA, CAS 
Mark Bartley, Port Arl'111r, TX, SFA 
Eric Bisceglia, Groton, MA , SFA 
Andrew Budreika, West Roxbury, MA , Roxbury /Jilin 
Ben Di Sibio, £. Pnlc/10gue, NY, CAS/S FA 
Michael Ehrie, Aslzlnnd, KY, SFA 
Christopher Farra, Benr, DE, CAS 
David Fried, C/ielsen, MA, SFA 
Ben Harman, LnGmnge, GA, SFA 
Thomas C. Hinchliffe, fm11aica Plain, MA, CAS/GRS 
Scott A. Jarrett, Lynclzburg, VA, SFA 
Sean Landers, Succas111111a, NJ, SFA 
Chad Leahy, Soullz Hadley, MA , SFA/CAS 
Kelly Markgraf, Cednrb11rg, WI, SFA 
Paul Mercurio, Pienmmt, NY, CAS 
Eric C. Mertzlufft, Pittsfield, MA , CAS 
David Mintz, Acton, MA , SFA 
Kris Moon, S/iawnce, KS, SFA 
Thompson R. Patton, D1mrte, CA, CAS 
James Radford, NewlOll, MA , SFA 
Jesse B Rauch, West Islip, NY, CAS 
Joshtrn Slater, Lebanon, NH, STH 
Keith Townsend, Allnnta, GA, SFA 
Jason P. Traue, Farmers Bmncli, TX, SFA 
Samuel Tucker, Clinton, CT, SFA 
Jonathan VanderWoude, Swnnzcy, NH, SFA 
Dean Wedel, Winnipeg, Canada, SFA 
Luke Willis, fncksonville, FL, SFA 
Francis Yun, Bayside, NY, SFA 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
.. , ··~~~!:i~y, Q.ctob.~i S. thru ·$;tu~~~;, . ~~tGibei:, 7. 
: · ,, . · Int'eufational Beefhov:en FestiN"al.:.coAferertce . 
·:· ': ·· ": '\··_,,_~ ~;:~,S~·;:::ir:·_ "::: ;;'.': ,, ::.'" \ .. < . :. 1 • ·. l: ·:·· ": · :· •· > :_) \~: ~- r:·: ... <, - t ·• •. 
. ; · ~ona~~~ f.6r·:YioJ:i.n ~n~ Piano of¥uel~g va1yJ;fee,thoye11 ·• 
' ,;..· _··.>~ .. ":~·:·.:~·~\·~ ><: ..... .,;.·. ::.<~~ . .. :=·;.~·>.;:·,,. -_ . ':t. ·,,; ... i: 
." ". Mfitk :I<:rolI·& Lew"is Lockwood~ directors . 
., ~on~~rfu a~,:Th~ Tsai ·P~rfo,nn~~e ·c~t~t~ 8·~00' p.~::, 
·'" '.- '.' , ' Lethires ae ilie Marshal( Room · · . , , : : 
~~:'.~~~~~·k~~~s-~;.r\ .. .. , . 
. COl}<;~tt:." Spl'.l~.t.~~ #'fYi~Jin~.~n(f , fianb,,Qp::. ~.f;I*T.~~; .{~, ~' 3j q>p.t2~ ' 
-Bayla Keyes, .t;;a:rol: U~'!:?~l'lll.an "& , Peter ·Zazofsky'" v~olin·· · . . · 
Mailia -Clodes· Jagua~ibe,,Tqng-i1 Han,,Mar).< ,KroJl, piano . . 
• • • < : , t • ~~' 
. . ..:' . "~ ·-• ' ;• 
_F!i4a¥, ·oCtOber,~6 . :~:>~:.~ .. --- ... _, ;· .l :- . -: •• 
~equrers: Sj~gMir~ :~r~denborg· ~· Rainer C,adetib~ch .· · ... '· · :· · 
c:;o~cert: Sonat~· f~rVipliri : ariciPiat)o; Op: 30 Nos. 1' 8,1:"4, Op. 96. 
Lucia qn; ·R.orhanTqt~J.1berg; ·&. Pf:lter Z~ofskJ; viQli~ '· '" .. 
Tong·il ftan) .Bori~ ~ail &'A.rithbrty' qi . Bc:in~v.er\tl:1r~;)iiano ~ 
. . ' ·, .... - . -. --. .... . ., - . ':. . '\ 
·Tuesday, October 10 
. 8:00 f>.rri. ~ -
.. ~ ·. 
· Lq~i:l¢ Lawr~n~e 95th .Bi.rthdayTribute . 
,1,H • l y-~:. ' .· I ' ~ ' ·1.: • • •• ·," • ... • . ' • • . 
Progqu:n to inq~<;l~ wo~ks l?y aacli:; H~d~l, and I?ohnanyi, featuring 
.. SChool tor tp.e ~ts sftid~pts, aluinili,, and 'faculfy, in h¢nor of the ·- ·• 
· : · longtiine SFA .. harp teach.er. ' · · -· 
October 14 
8:00 p .m. 
October 17 
8:00 p .m. 
October 18 
8:00 p.m. 
October 19 
8:00 p.m. 
T>he Ts.ai Perforrnmce C~nter. · · 
68? Commonwealth Avenue 
~ ; : 
Boston University Chamber Chorus 
Ann Howard Jones, conductor 
Boston University Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David Martins, conductor 
The Tsai Performance Center 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Faculty Concert 
Michelle LaCourse, viola 
Na dine Shank, piano (guest artist) 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth A venue 
Faculty Concert 
Scott Hartman, trombone 
John Ferguson, piano 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Contributors to the School for the Arts Music Programs 
Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a special group of people responsible 
for the support of ed11catio11a/ activities, events, programs, pe1formances and many 
other departmental 11ecds. 
200,000 + 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
100,000 + 
Henrietta DeBenedictus 
50,000 + 
G. C. Andersen Family Foundation 
The Blount Foundation, Inc. 
The Clowes Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Hay 
in memory of Timothy Edwin Hay 
10,0· ) 
Mr. L~ .• ard Avedisian 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dressler 
Fidelity Investments 
Esther B. Kahn Charitable Income Trust 
Marjorie McDonald, M.D. 
Helen Salem Philbrook 
Virginia E. Withey 
A vedis Zildjian Company 
5,000 + 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Broder 
The Canadian Club of Boston 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Mr. Mark Kroll 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd . 
Estate of Arthur L. Thayer 
WBUR 
Zale-Delaware, Inc. 
Mrs. Marthanne Verbit 
1,000 + 
Alabama School of Fine Arts Foundation 
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Brown 
Cagg Foundation 
Dorothy D. Cameron 
Lucile L. Dahlstrom 
Dean S. Edmunds Foundation 
Estate of Charles E. Emerson Trust 
Janet C. Fisher 
Carol Gebhardt 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Charlr>tte Goodwyn 
Higl dow Foundation 
f'hyl. 1ady Hoffman 
Edwin C. Laird 
The Marvin & Eleanor Goodman Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
1,000 + co11tin11ed 
Albert Spalding Historical Society 
State Street Research 
Helen J. Steineker 
Carl H. Stiehl 
Phoenix Symphony Guild 
DX Foundation 
Bob and Anne Woolf Charitable Foundation 
in memory of Dr. Alan Mark Roberts 
500 + 
Alexander Bernstein 
Phyllis Curtin 
Susan Grausman 
FTP Travel Management Group 
Valerie A. Hyman 
Ann Howard Jones 
Turi and Bruce MacCombie 
Estate of John E. Moran 
Osia Charitable and Educational Trust 
Beatrice S. Rose 
Catherine L. Stein 
Dr. Rosa Stolz 
Carolyn Stoessinger 
Union Oyster House, Inc. 
250 + 
Estate of Constantin Alajalov 
Allen Organ Company 
Bank Boston Corporation Charitable Foundation 
Beth S. Chen Buslow 
Ms. Anne Germanacos 
Nomi P. Ghez Foundation 
Ms. Mary T. Newport 
Concert Society of West Stockbridge 
Custom Transportation Services, Inc. 
Edna L. Davis 
Trinity Church 
Joy L. Derry 
Ann B. Dickson 
East Cambridge Piano 
Carolyn B. Fowels 
James P. Galas, PhD 
Nancy Marsh Hartman 
Mr. J. L. Horner 
Kirkland Construction Co. 
Herbert F. Levy 
Merle Louise Mather 
Charles Stakely Jr. 
Ella Reiss Urdang 
Waste Solutions, Inc. 
Boston University School for the Arts 
Advisory Board 
Jason Alexander 
Saul B. Cohen 
Edwin G. Fischer 
Judith M. Flynn 
Nancy Reis Joaquim 
Esther B. Kahn 
Michael Melody 
Stephen M. Mindich 
Ronald Sampson 
Anne-Marie Soulliere 
Ralph Verni 
Administration 
Phyllis Hoffman, Director, Music Division 
Roger Croucher, Director, Theatre Arts Division 
Alston Purvis, Director Ad Interim, Visual Arts Division 
Walt Meissner, Associate Dean, Administrative Affairs 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Judith Sandler, Direc tor of Public Relations 
Karla Ci..nquanta, Alumni Officer 
Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development 
General Information: 
Public Relations Office: 
Development Office: 
Alumni Relations Office: 
SFA Events Information Line: 
(617) 353-3350 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
( 617) 353-3349 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the 
fri ends of Music at the School for the Arts. For information, please 
contact Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development, Boston Univr "Ly 
School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 022:.. 
call 6171353-7293. 
